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From the Principal

As the end of term three is upon us I am contemplating the final weeks for our year 12 
students, and how we have helped shape them as the young leaders in our local 
community. In speaking to some, the emotions of ‘nervous yet excited’ prevail.  It really 
doesn’t matter what pathway is chosen, the message of finishing strong is clear.  Our 
year 12 teachers are also amping up another notch to support their students to be the 
best they can be, so please make use of their time and expertise! 
In this last fortnight we have acknowledged R U OK Day and how we can support each 
other when times are challenging. I would like to thank the wellbeing team for putting 
on the R U OK lunchtime bbq and activities. It was great to see so many participating in 
and enjoying Music @ Sturt. It is important that we recognise that good mental health 
can be assisted by reaching out to others and finding the right support networks. As 
always, students can access the wellbeing team through the wellbeing portal if needed. 
While not a counselling service, they will listen and give referral advice to agencies and 
organisations within the local area. 

Last week I was honoured to be invited to the 
Australian Defence Forces’ South Australian 
Employer Support Awards on behalf of the 
Department. Murray Bridge High School was 
recognised for the ongoing support over many 
years of Leading Seaman Sean Hickey’s 
attendance at official duties. What makes me 
most proud is when role models such as Sean 
influence others, and I was delighted to be able 
to reconnect with a former student, now Able 
Seaman Zachary Wachtel, who has followed in 
his footsteps. (pictured with Sean and I on the 
night.)  

Over the weekend we have had our pedal prix teams racing in thankfully warm 
conditions at Sturt Reserve, with teams ending up 14th and 40th in category. What stood 
out to me was the camaraderie of all of the students; they are such a tight knit, focussed 
yet caring group of young people. A big thank you to the parents and teachers who 
continued to be alongside the teams over the weekend encouraging, supporting and 
hands-on throughout. I would also like to acknowledge and thank Randall Meyer from 
Drakes for his support and donations which helped keep the team going. This event has 
been made possible due to the dedication of team manager and coach, Kelsey Milne 
who keeps the incredible team spirit alive and well, even in the tough early hours of the 
morning! Kelsey has some terrific plans for next year including a tight training schedule 
and adding the Mt Gambier event to our calendar, and is looking forward to growing the 
team even further. 
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Volleyball Competition by Aaron Noske

The Murray Bridge High School boys and girls' senior volleyball teams recently competed in the finals of the South 
Australian Schools Sport competition at The Lights Sports Centre.. Our boys team tried hard all day and gained a lot 
of learning out of the experience against some very good opposition. They eventually finished 6th in the 
competition. Our girls team played some fantastic volleyball and worked really well together as a team. Making it all 
the way to the grand final match our girls managed to win the first set. However, they unfortunately ended up losing 
the next 2 sets to finish second. They should be extremely proud of their efforts and should be able to compete 
again next year as the team was made up of a lot of under age players. Congratulations to all involved.
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Year 10 Descriptive Writing Excursion by Natasha 
Lancaster

On Tuesday the 14th of September, the 10NO 
English class visited the Old Adelaide Gaol and the 
Art Gallery of South Australia as part of their unit on 
descriptive and creative writing. Their task is to 
create a range of short stories, rich in description, 
using the stories learnt from the Gaol or the 
artwork viewed from the gallery as inspiration. 

Students engaged in a 90-minute guided tour of 
the Gaol, learning about the history of the site and 
some of the most prolific inmates to have resided 
there, specifically Elizabeth Woolcock, the only 
female to be executed at Adelaide Gaol (her cell is 
pictured). The class further viewed the other cells in 
which inmates lived, learnt how inmates secretly 
snuck in and created contraband and visited the 
area of execution where 66 people were 
sentenced between 1840 and 1988.  

Following the Gaol, students entered a self-guided 
tour of the Art Gallery of South Australia where we 
looked at the range of pieces on display. Students 
were lucky enough to explore the ‘Yayoi Kusama: 
The Spirits of the Pumpkins Descended into the 
Heavens’ gallery, a room full of immersive 
polka-dots and mirror installations. A room full of 
mirrors and space which led to mind-games, 
students engaged in multiple conversations on 
how art and experiences can make us feel and 
interpret different messages and perspectives.
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Murray Bridge Show Cookery by Roxanne Rowland

This year students were able to register for entry into the COOKERY section at the Murray Bridge Show 
through the school and then prepare their food items in the school kitchens. Each student presented their 
recipe choices (according to age and category) and food orders were calculated from these. Students spent 
their school day preparing their foods. Students entered: sweet scrolls/pinwheels; small cakes - iced and 
decorated; choc chip biscuits; sweet muffins; brownie slices; anzac biscuits; lemon slices and iced chocolate 
cakes. 

Delivery to the showgrounds was early Friday morning 
in time for judging at 9:30am.
For the Cookery Section, students received the 
following prizes:

● Gemma Goodin 

○ 1st for 6 Brownie Slices

● Madison Stavast

○ 1st for 5 Cupcakes, iced & decorated

○ 3rd for 5 Scrolls or pinwheels, sweet

● Keira Stavast

○ 2nd for 6 Brownie Slices

○ 3rd for 6 Muffins, sweet

○ 3rd for 5 pieces of Lemon Slice

● Michael Madsen

○ 1st for 6 Muffins, sweet

○ 3rd for 6 Brownie slices

● Miguel Corado

○ 2nd for 6 Muffins, sweet

Congratulations and well done to all who participated.

Student involvement generated interest throughout the 
staff, some entered their favourite sponges, jelly cakes, 
scones and cream puff recipes in the cookery section 
and placed entries in the pickles/jam/chutney sections.
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Murray Bridge Show Ag Produce by Kayla Starkey

Agriculture students entered the Produce section at the Murray Bridge Show and were awarded with the 
following prizes for their efforts :

In the Fruit and Veg Open Section

● 1st for Five Lemons
● 2nd for Bunch of Mint
● 2nd for Bunch of Parsley
● 2nd for Collection of Herbs (we presented a range of Bush Tucker Herbs)

In the Fruit & Veg Junior Section

● 2nd for Bunch of Parsley

In the Junior Eggs Section

● 2nd for 6 White shell eggs

All students should be very proud of their efforts at the Murray 
Bridge Show this year!

DATES TO REMEMBER :

Term 3 Finishes
 Friday 30 September - 2pm Dismissal

Term 4
Monday 17 October - Friday 16 December
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R U OK Lunchtime BBQ and Activities 

On Thursday 15 September the wellbeing team arranged a free sausage sizzle 
BBQ and lunchtime activities for students to participate in for R U OK? day. A 
performance by the very talented Jaeternal and Anyemah proved popular with 
students. 
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Donations Required 
Our newly created craft club is looking for 
donations of the following items - 

● Yarn
● T/shirts
● Knitting needles
● Crochet Hooks
● Beads
● Buttons
● Lace
● Ribbon
● Cross Stitch/Tapestry Yarn

Items can be dropped off to Ros in the Resource 
Centre.


